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Iâ€™ll never forget the first time I saw them, warriors moving like shadows from the trees. Their eyes
seemed to glow with a fierce golden light, moving more like beasts than men. I trembled, every hair
on my flesh prickled in the age old response of the hunted. They were predators and I was prey.
They entered the clearing and brought with them the smell of blood. Clad in furs and leather,
bristling with weapons, they were warriors the likes of which Iâ€™d never seen. Huge, hulking forms,
dark shapes pricked with those glowing pairs of eyes. I could not face them properly, for I was
bound to a tree, in the middle of a wilderness, helpless as I waited to be sold to the Berserkers. ***
When Brenna's father sells her to a band of passing warriors, her only thought is to survive. She
doesn't expect to be claimed by the two fearsome warriors who lead the Berserker clan. Kept in
captivity, she is coddled and cared for, treated more like a savior than a slave. Can captivity lead to
love? And when she discovers the truth behind the myth of the fearsome warriors, can she accept
her place as the Berserkers' true mate?
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Brenna was attacked by a wolf as a young child and not only was she left scarred but she no longer
has use of her voice, she was made fun of and hit with rocks by kids growing up, she has been
sexually and physically abused by her stepfather, as if all of that isn't enough now her stepfather is
selling her to berserkers. Samuel and Daegan are following the words of a witch, she told them to
"find the girl marked by wolves and she will be their mate" so when they see Brenna they know that
she is the one that will soothe the beast within.Although this was a quick read it has all the makings
of a great series. The characters are very likable and Brenna has three sisters that I would love to
know more about. Especially with the way this book ended it looks like Sabine may just be the next
sister to find her HEA with a berserker.One of my favorite lines in the book:"I had never experienced
such care and gentleness at the hands of a man, much less two warriors who could kill me as
quickly as caress me."

I really enjoyed this story and finished it in one sitting. It's short, sweet, and VERY steamy. I enjoyed
the characters, but what impressed me most about this book was the erotic language, which
sounded poetic and musical--I just loved the writing. I don't usually read shifter books, but I'll pick up
the next one from Lee Savino!

Sold To The Berserkers: A Menage Shifter Romance by Lee Savino is a quick read, perfect for
those with limited time for reading. This book is well written. Ms Savino's wonderful cast of
characters are totally amazing. Brenna, Daegan and Samuel's story is loaded with action, suspense
and menage (M/F/M) sexy bits. I enjoyed Sold To The Berserkers and look forward to reading more
from Lee Savino in the future. Sold To The Berserkers: A Menage Shifter Romance is a complete
book, not a cliff-hanger. If this story had only been a little longer I would have happily rated it a solid
5 stars.

Sold by her step father to two warriors is her best option for leading a normal life. Mute due to an
unfortunate attack when she was a child and a huge scare on her neck has left many of her
romantic chances dwindle to none. Finally these two bestsellers show her love beyond her wildest
dreams. Will she submit and be their fated mate?

WOW. This is a very intense story. We meet a woman who was attacked when she was young and
left with a scar. She has been tease and tormented because of it. When her mother remarries her
life becomes hell. Then one day her stepfather does the unthinkable. Will she accept her new fate?

Will she fight it? Will she figure out what they are? Will her sisters be safe? What will happen next?

BrennaDaegan and SamuelOMG ðŸ˜²!! What a fabulous story!! I absolutely could not put it down.
Brenna, attacked by a wolf(probably) as a child, is a mute. She is lucky to be alive. She lived but
has terrible, silvery, scars on her neck and lost the ability to speak. She is a beauty though but
shows wolf ðŸ•º tendencies such as 'monthly heat' cycles. We shall see what develops in the next
book.The story unfolds beautifully and these rough guys are gentle and caring. No more spoilers!
Read this book!!Heroes Ratings. 5+ Stars âœ¨Heroine Rating 5+ Stars âœ¨Sex Scene Heat Rating.
5+ Stars âœ¨Sex Scene Frequency Rating. 5+ Stars âœ¨Plot Development Rating 5 Stars
âœ¨Character Development Rating. 5 Stars âœ¨Dialogue Rating. 4 Stars âœ¨Storytelling Rating. 5
Stars âœ¨StoryEnding Rating 5+ Stars âœ¨ It ends but is not finished!!ðŸ˜ŠOverall Review Rating. 5
Stars âœ¨Would I ReRead This Book? ABSOLUTELY!!Would I Read Future Books by This Author?
ABSOLUTELY!!I received an Advanced Reader Copy from the Author (and then purchased a copy
of this book) in exchange for an honest, experienced review. No problem. I loved it!! And I cannot
wait to get to the next book. The brothers have captivated me with their gentleness and sweetness
to Brenna. Yet they were playful and sensual as well. This book was hot, hot, hot!!Lee never fails to
please!!The opinions expressed here are strictly my own.I received no remuneration for this
review.Lee Savino, you rock, Girl!!

What a hot, steamy short story! It will reel you in and keep you hooked. The chemistry between
Brenna, Daegan and Samuel are so real you can feel it. Even with Brenna unable to speak they
have awesome communication. I definitely hope this becomes a series as I can't wait to learn more
about the Berserkers.

I loved this sexy menage by Lee Savino. It's my first story of hers and I will be reading more and am
thrilled to know she will be writing more stories set in the world of the Berserkers! Speaking of
berserkers. Oh my... two big, dirty alpha warriors and one woman who needs protecting. It hits all
the right buttons!
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